CIH staff meeting Monday 13th May 2019 1300-1400 In the Assembly area CIH, ODH, 5th floor

Present: Karen Marie, Astrid, Solfrid, Catherine, Bente, Elinor, Ingunn, Guanlan, Justin, David, Josephine, Israel Paul, Akeza, Graziella, Thorkild, Cecilie, Joar, Ane, Jovita, Filiz, Linda, Gunhild, Anne Berit (minutes).

Agenda:

PhD candidate Justin Bruno Tongun presented his work with his PhD thesis – NORHED- Survival PLUSS concerns breastfeeding in South-Sudan. The project is a collaboration between 5 institutions, and the project engage 8 PhD-candidates and a number of master students. Find his presentation here. Publications from his work:

2. Factors associated with delayed initiation of breastfeeding: a cross-sectional study in South Sudan.

Information sharing

CIH is planning for the European conference -ECTMIH 2021. This conference makes it important to participate in Liverpool 16-20/9-19, registration: https://festmih.eu/event/11th-european-congress-on-tropical-medicine-and-international-health-16-20-september-2019-liverpool-uk/

Seminar at CIH on Monday 26/8-19 for Prof. Bernt Lindtjørn. Save the date, more information is coming.

Important NFR-meeting about health research in Oslo 22/5-19 https://www.forskningsradet.no/arrangementer/2019/forskningsradets-helsekonferanse-2019/

Status for Midways, PhD seminars and exams; any problems? Agnes Langat needs Midway-evaluation the first week of June. Master exams: Linda need information from supervisors on dates and examiners for master exams.

17th May; let those who can join the parade, together with UiB. https://www.17-mai.no/hour-to-hour-17th-of-may-2017/?lang=en

The CIH blog is running; please use it to obtain information https://cihblog.w.uib.no/ News from the blog: CMI and UiB Collaboration Funds 2019
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